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Sectional Warping Corrective Model for
Free Edge Stresses in Composite Laminates
HUANG Chuan-yue, ZHU De-chao
( Beij ing University of Aer onautics and Astronaut ics, Beij ing　100083, China)
Abstract: 　 The edge str ess problem in composit e laminates under uniform ax ial ex tension is ana-
lyzed. The displacement distr ibution in thr ee directions along the thickness are derived respectively by
use of the sectional warping corr ectiv e theory , and the hierar chical displacement functions are adopted
in the width direction. F inally, based on the principle of v irtual w ork, a special finite element model
for boundary-layer effect s is obtained. Accuracy and converg ence of the solution are studied, and the
pr esent result s ar e compared with those of the ex isting finite difference and conventional finit e ele-
ment methods. It is show n t hat the present stresses result is in good agr eement w ith the exact solu-
tion, and t he effectiv eness of the pr esent model for analy zing fr ee edge stresses is ascer tained. The
present model is simple while the degr ee o f freedom is low er than that of the o ther numer ical meth-
ods.
Key words:　composit e laminates; boundary-layer effect s; sectional w arping theory ; hierar chical fi-
nite element methods
复合材料叠层结构边缘应力分析的翘曲修正模型. 黄传跃, 诸德超. 中国航空学报 (英文版) ,
2002, 15( 4) : 213- 221.
摘　要: 研究复合材料叠层结构在单轴拉伸状态下的边缘应力问题。在厚度方向,利用翘曲修正理
论, 推导出了叠层板三个方向的位移分布规律; 在宽度方向, 采用升阶谱位移模式;应用虚功原理,
给出了叠层板边缘应力分析的特殊有限元模型。通过典型例题的计算表明: 边缘应力计算结果与
精确弹性解符合很好, 还进行了收敛性的研究。本文方法的自由度度少,方法简单,优于差分法、常
规有限元法, 适用于解决边缘效应问题。
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　　 The mechanical response of the geometric
edge of composite laminates is a part icular problem
of composite st ructures that has had much impor-
tance at tached to it over the years by the people
w ho are engaged in the research of composite me-
chanics. The advance in research, how ever, has
been very slow due to the inherent complex ity of
the problem. The st rong anisotropy of each lam i-
nate, the abrupt diversification of material parame-
ters in the thickness direct ion, the discont inuity of
interlaminar in-plane stresses, and the couplings of
in-plane displacements and stresses w ith their lat-
eral ones respect ively round the edge w ill cause the
singularity of the edge stresses, w hich w ill produce
serious obstructions for the solving of the bound-
ary-layer ef fect problems w ith convent ional numer-
ical analy sis methods.
Before 1982, the analysis methods about this
problem could be divided into tw o types: approx i-
mate theoret ic analysis methods and numerical so-
lutions. A kind of approx imate theoretic method
w as raised first by Puppo
[ 1]
. To the lam inates of
finite w idth, the model includes anisot ropic lam i-
nates and an isotropic shearing laminate, and the
interlaminar normal stresses are ignored. Other ap-
proximate theories t ried to solve this problem,
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such as the tensional high-order laminate theory by
Pagano
[ 2]
, etc . Singularity w as not considered in
the formula derivat ions w ith these methods, but
some important characteristics of lam inates st ress
domains w ere indicated in their analyzing results.
Pipes and Pagano
[ 3]
were the f irst people to use of
the finite dif ference method as a tool for numerical
analysis of the edge st ress problems in composite
laminates , and Wang and Crossman
[ 4]
were the
first to use of the convent ional f inite element meth-
ods. Due to the singularity of the boundary-layer
ef fects, a great number of elements are needed
even for tw o or three laminates in order to obtain
sat isfactory solutions especially in the thickness di-
rect ion. T o each of the analy zing methods, the
maximum interlaminar stress rises along w ith the
decrease of the element dimension. This is a com-
mon characteristic embodying the ex istence of sin-
gularity in these kinds of mechanical models.
In 1982, Wang and Choi
[ 5, 6]
set up the math-
ematic model and basic equations of the edge
problems of composite laminates based on the
anisot ropic elast ic theory and Lekhnitskii' s st ress
potent ials, and conf irmed the existence of the sin-
gularity of edge lam inate stresses, and the ex tent
of the singularity was obtained by the characteristic
function expanding method. They also presented
the exact elast ic solut ions of typical laminates,
stated the singularity characteristics of the lam i-
nates st resses, and provided the references of the
research of these kinds of problems.
And then, Giavot to
[ 7]
studied these problems
by use of the finite element method, and Davi
[ 8]
did it by use of the boundary element method.
How ever these methods are over complex or cannot
ref lect the inherent characteristics of composite
laminates, and the st resses are not very precise. So
they all cannot meet the requirements of engineer-
ing analysis.
This paper presents a kind of new w arping
corrective model to analyze the problem of bound-
ary-layer effects of composite laminates. In the
thickness direct ion, a basic displacement model is
assumed f irst , and the basic displacements are cor-
rected again and again by use of the st ress balance
equat ions and the constitutive relations, and a se-
ries of w arping displacements are formed. T he me-
chanical characterist ics of composite laminates are
considered in this kind of displacement model, and
hierarchical displacement functions[ 10 ] are adopted
in the width direct ion. It is a kind of special high-
order f inite element method in theory, and its re-
sults are in good ag reement w ith the exact solu-
tions of mechanical response parameters such as
st ress, displacement, etc. , according to the calcu-
lat ions of typical examples.
1　Formulation of Displacement 　　　
Distribution in T hickness Direction
The model in this paper is a kind of symmetric
four-layer enhanced composite laminates of single-
axial fabric as show n in Fig. 1. The angles be-
tw een every fabric and the x ax is are + / - / -
/ + . The laminates are pulled along the x direc-
tion, and their characteristics of mechanic respons-
es are invest igated.
Fig. 1　Model of laminates
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　　The w idth of the lam inates is finite, and the
center is removed from the forced ends. The mid-
dle segment of the lam inates is analyzed. Accord-
ing to Saint Venant 's principle, in the sections far
aw ay f rom the forced end, x / x= 0,  x y / x =
0,  xz / x = 0, i. e. , the three components of
stresses are independent of x . So, the balance e-
quations without volume forces w ill be
 xyy +  xzz = 0　　 yy +  y zz = 0
yzy + zz = 0
( 1)
The displacement-st rain relations are
!x = ux , !y = vy , !z = wz
∀xz = wx + uz , ∀xy = vx + uy
∀yz = wy + vz
( 2)
The displacement field of the model can be ex-
pressed as
u = !xx + U ( y , z )
v = V ( y , z )
w = W ( y , z)
( 3)
To the above equat ions, the condit ions of symmet-
ric and ant isymmetric displacements are
U ( y , z) = U ( y , - z )
V ( y , z ) = V ( y , - z )
W ( y , z ) = - W ( y , - z )
U ( y , z) = - U ( - y , z)
V ( y , z ) = - V ( - y , z )
W ( y , z ) = W ( - y , z )
( 4)
　　According to the above condit ions and the
physical characteristics of the model, the dist ribu-
tion law s of the displacements U , V ,W in the z di-
rect ion can be derived by use of the idea that dis-
placement variables are separated, which are
show n in Ref . [ 11] . As an example, this paper
only presents the derivat ion of the dist ribut ion law
of displacement U .
1. 1　Distribution of basic displacements in thick-
ness direction
According to Eq. ( 4) , the dist ribut ion of dis-
placement U in the z direct ion can be assumed as
an even-order funct ion of z
U0 ( y , z ) ∝ u0( z ) ( 5)
w here “∝”stands for direct proport ion; u0( z ) = 1
+ a1z
2
+ a2z
4
( a1, a2 are pending coef ficients) .
According to Eq. ( 2) and the constitutive rela-
tions, the dist ribut ion of  x y0 is
 (k)x y0∝ G ( k)x y u0 ( z ) ( 6)
　　It can be seen from the above equation that
 x y0 may be discont inuous among laminates, and its
distribution is disconnected.
The composition of the shear stress  x y0 in the
thickness direct ion is assumed to be zero, then
∑Fy = 0　∑N
1∫z k+ tk/ 2z k- tk/ 2G ( k)xy u0dz = 0 ( 7)
w here zk, tk are the middle-plane coordinate and
thickness in the kth laminate respect ively . Fur-
thermore, assuming  xz = 0 in the top and bottom
surfaces under these kinds of displacement dist ri-
but ions, and according to the geometric and const i-
tutive relat ions, there is
u0( z )z top = 0 ( 8)
Combining Eq. ( 7) w ith Eq. ( 8) , a1 , a2 can be ob-
tained.
The distribution of  x z0 in the thickness direc-
tion can be obtained by Eq. ( 1)
 ( k)x z0 = -∫ ( k)xy0y dz ∝ ( F ( k)x 0 ( z ) + C ( k)x0 ) ( 9)
w here F ( k)x0 ( z ) are the integral source funct ions of
G
( k)
xy u0 ( z ) , and C ( k)x 0 are pending constants. T here
are N unknown numbers in Eq. ( 9) . The force
boundary conditions in the top and bottom have
one const raint condit ion.  x z0 is cont inuous among
laminates and could have (N - 1) constraint condi-
tions. Therefore, the dist ribut ion law of  x z0 in the
thickness direct ion of all laminates can be deter-
mined, and it is a connect ive broken line composed
of many segments of odd-order curves.
By simplify ing Eq. ( 8) and Eq. ( 9) , the
st resses dist ribut ions under basic displacements are
 ( k)x y0∝ S ( k)xy 0( z ) ,  ( k)xz 0∝ S ( k)xz 0( z ) ( 10)
1. 2　Coordination of shear strain and warping
Warping deformations w ill arise in sections
under the action of  x z . u* (k)i are assumed to be the
w arping displacements under the act ions of  ( k)xz ( i- 1) .
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According to the constitutive and geometric rela-
tions
∀( k)xz i =  ( k)xz ( i- 1)
G
( k)
x z
=
u* ( k)i
z ( 11)
So
u
* (k)
i =∫ ( k)xz ( i- 1)G ( k)x z dz ∝ ( Q ( k)x i ( z ) + R (k)x i ) ( 12)
w here Q ( k)xi are the integral source functions of
S
( k)
xz ( i- 1) / G
( k)
x z . R
( k)
xi are pending constants, w hich
can be obtained by structural symmetric conditions
and displacement cont inuity condit ions among lam-
inates. Due to the shape of u* ( k)i , they are connec-
tive broken lines composed of segments of ( 2i+ 4) -
order curv es.
1. 3　Displacement distributions of warping in
sections
u
* ( k)
i express the warping shapes under the ac-
tions of  ( k)xz ( i- 1) . New variables u( k)i are assumed to
be different f rom u
* ( k)
i only in translat ion, and the
distributions of  ( k)xyi which have been corrected for i
times are direct ly proportional to u( k)i w ithin every
layer, i . e.
u
( k)
i = bi + u
* ( k)
i ( 13)
 ( k)xy i ∝ G ( k)xy u( k)i ( z ) ( 14)
The shear st ress  ( k)xy i is assumed to be self-balance-
able under the w arping law ui ( z ) w hich has been
corrected, so bi can be obtained. T he physical
meaning of u
* ( k)
i is obvious. It is an appended item
coming out of strain inconsonance, w hich is called
the warping displacement dist ribut ion of i-t imes-
corrected sect ion.
According to the dist ribut ion of  ( k)xyi in the z
direct ion and the balance equat ions of stress com-
ponents in a certain body, Eq. ( 1) will be
 ( k)xz i ∝S ( k)x zi ( z) ( 15)
S
(k)
x zi ( z ) =∫G ( k)xy u( k)i dz = Fxz i( z ) + C ( k)x zi ( 16)
w here S
( k)
x zi ( z ) are the dist ribut ions of  ( k)x zi in the z
direct ion in the sect ions, and C
( k)
x zi ( z ) are pending
constants w hich can be determ ined by Eq. ( 9) .
So far, the corrected  xz ( i- 1) forms corrected
 x yi, and then the corrected  x yi forms corrected
 x zi , circling like this again and again. The correc-
tion can be done for any t imes in theory, and a se-
ries of w arping displacements are formed whose or-
der rises gradually .
The dist ribut ions of displacements V , W in
the z direct ion can be obtained according to various
mechanical characteristics; therefore, the displace-
ment fields w ill be
U
( k)
( y , z ) = #x0 ( y ) u0( z ) + ∑M
1
#x i( y ) u( k)i ( z)
V
( k)
( y , z ) = #y0 ( y ) v 0 ( z) + ∑M
1
#yi( y ) v ( k)i ( z )
W
( k) ( y , z ) = #z 0( y ) w 0 ( z ) + ∑M
1
#zi ( y) w ( k)i ( z)
( 17)
(M is the max imum correct ive order)
2　Hierarchical Finite Element Matrices of
Composite Laminates under
U niform Axial Extension
The calculation model in this paper is set up
by use of the hierarchical f inite element
method
[ 10]
, and the calculation program has been
compiled. T he self-varying functions #xi, #yi, #z i
are expressed by c0 hierarchical displacement equa-
tions in the width direction ( y ) . L imited by the
leng th of the paper, the explicit equat ions of hier-
archical displacements are not listed. As an exam-
ple, the matrix of #x i is
#xi = [ dx i0　dx i1　⋯　dx iJ ] 　　
　　　[ f 0　f 1　⋯　f J ] T = Dx iFT ( 18)
( J is the max imum hierarchical order)
w here [ dx i0　dx i1　⋯　dxiJ ] is an unknown ma-
trix of the ith correct ive w arping displacement vec-
tor, and [ f 0　f 1　⋯　f J ] T is a matrix of hierar-
chical shape funct ions. The unknown matrix of
displacement vectors in three directions is assumed
to be
∃= [ D x 0　D x1　⋯　D xM
D y 0　D y 1　⋯　D y M
D z 0　D z 1　⋯　D z M ] ( 19)
The stress-strain relation is rew rit ten as
( k) =
y
z
 yz
 xz
 xy
( k)
=
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C22 C23 0 0 C26
C23 C33 0 0 C36
0 0 C44 C45 0
0 0 C45 C55 0
C26 C36 0 0 C66
( k) !y
!z
∀yz
∀xz
∀xy
( k)
+
C12
C13
0
0
C16
( k)
!x = D( k)B( k)∃T + a( k)!x ( 20)
　　A group of virtual nodal displacements ∃* are
assumed. Because they are known constants in the
x direction, their virtual st rain is set to be zero, i.
e. x does not do virtual w ork. So the equat ion of
virtual w ork is
∃* TP = 
A
∃* TBTDB∃dydz +

A
∃* TBTa!xdydz ( 21)
w here P is a nodal force vector. Obviously , it is a
function of y , z . To the research object of this pa-
per, P is a zero matrix in fact because all the forces
of P in ∃ are zero. After variat ion one can have
K∃= - Q ( 22)
w here K = 
A
B
T
DBdydz is st if fness matrix , andQ
= 
A
B
T
a!xdydz is load matrix .
The dist ributions of displacement f ields of
composite laminates in three directions can be ob-
tained by Eq. ( 22) and the symmetric displacement
condit ions of Eq. ( 4) , and then the st resses dist ri-
but ions of the composite laminates can be obtained
by the geometric and constitutive relat ions.
3　Results of Numerical Calculat ion
The composite laminates are in the case of
uniform ax ial extension. The axial constant strain
!x= 1, and the effects of temperature and humidity
are not considered. The parameters of symmetric
laminates are: direction of lay ers(±45) s, thickness
of sing le laminate h, and w idth of lam inates b= 8h.
A kind of typical high-modulus-rat io composite
material of single-axial fabric is investigated, and
10
6
is omit ted in the parameter of elastic modulus
in order to simplify the calculat ion.
E11 = 20. 0, E22 = E33 = 2. 1,
G12 = G13 = G 23 = 0. 85,
v 12 = v 13 = v 23 = 0. 21
　　To check the ability of the method in this pa-
per to solve the boundary-layer effects problem of
composite lam inates, the present calculation results
of stresses and displacements when M = 9 and J=
19 are chosen by invest igation of its convergence
are compared with the finite difference solution
( FDS) of Pipes and Pagano
[ 3]
, the convent ional f i-
nite element solut ion ( FES ) of Wang and Cross-
man
[ 4] , and the exact elastic solut ion ( EES ) of
Wang and Choi
[ 6]
. T he comparing results of
st resses calculat ions are show n in Fig s. 2～4, and
the comparing results of displacements are shown
in Fig s. 5 and 6.
According to F ig . 2, for the interlaminar
st resses x ,  xy ,  x z , z ,  yz , the present solut ion,
FDS and FES are in good agreement with EES in
the area of y / b< 0. 5. As for x ,  xy in Figs. 2a,
2b, FDS rises gradually w ith the rise of y , w hile
FES and the present solution are still in good a-
greement in the area of y / b < 0. 95. The curve
slope of FES reverses in y / b> 0. 95, w hile that of
the present solut ion does not . As for  xz in Fig. 2c,
the agreement of the present solution w ith EES is
better than that of FES and FDS in y/ b< 0. 95.
These solutions all show the characteristics of di-
vergence in f ree edges. As for z in F ig . 2d, the
present solut ion is in good agreement w ith EES,
and FES reverses in the edge area. z is an impor-
tant reason to cause delaminat ion. If the tensional
and compressive performances of stresses have er-
rors, the precision of FES is very poor. T he w riter
has ever used the method of adding forcing st ress
boundary conditions, and the results w ere similar
to FES because of the singularity of edge stresses.
As for  yz in F ig . 2e, the cases are similar to z , the
present solut ion is bet ter than FES, but does not
accord with the force boundary condit ions of free
edges because of the small quant ity of  yz and the
errors of numerical calculations.
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F ig . 2　Comparing cur ves of x ,  xy ,  x z, z ,  y z
in y dir ection at int er laminar ( z= h+ )
According to Fig. 3, for the dist ribut ion of  xz
in the thickness direction at different y , the pre-
sent solut ion is in good agreement w ith EES at y / b
= 0. 89, w hile FDS has large errors. All these so-
lutions are in good agreement w ith EES in the free
edge of interlaminates, and show the trend of di-
vergence which is show n in Fig . 2c. In the present
solution, the curves near corners are not smooth,
w hich shows the high-order characteristics of the
st ress variables in the corners.
Fig . 3　Compar ing cur ves of  x z in thickness direction
at different y
According to Fig. 4, for the dist ribution of
x ,  x y in the thickness direction at dif ferent y , the
present solution and FES are in good ag reement
w ith EES at y / b= 0. 086. As for x in Fig . 4a, at
y / b= 0. 999 in f ree edges, a peak value appears a-
mong laminates. T he present solut ion and FES
show the same case as EES, but the errors of the
present solut ion are less than those of FES. At
other areas in the thickness direct ion, the curves
are w ave lines because of the high order of the edge
st ress distributions. If M increases, the curves w ill
turn flat. As for  xy in F ig . 4b, the present solution
is in good agreement w ith EES, and the st ress dis-
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tribut ions reverse from the top to the bot tom of in-
terlaminates in the free edge, w hile in other places
along the zero line the dist ribut ions are w ave lines.
The reasons of the wave lines are the same as those
of x . The average zero line accords w ith the force
boundary conditions. T he results show the ex is-
tence of the st ress singularity .
F ig. 4　Comparing curv es of x ,  x z in thickness
direction at different y
According to Fig. 5, for the dist ribution of
the displacement u in the thickness direct ion in free
edges, the present solut ion has litt le dif ference
w ith FES and FDS, and the displacements of them
in corners are the same.
Fig. 5　Compar ing curves o f u along free edge( y= b)
According to Fig. 6, for the dist ribution of
the displacement u in the top of the lam inates in
the y direct ion, the present solut ion, FES and
FDS are almost the same.
Fig. 6　Comparing curves of u along ( z = 2h)
The calculation results of convergence are
show n in Figs. 7 and 8.
For the variety of the distribut ion of x in the
y direction among lam inates along w ith the vari-
et ies of M and J , F ig . 7a show s that the stresses in
the f ree edge oscillate along w ith the increase of
M , and tend to converg ence w hen M = 9. F ig . 7b
show s that the st resses in f ree edges go to certain
constants along with the increase of J , and tend to
convergence when J= 19. T he cases of y and  xy
are the same as x .
Fig. 7　Curves of x in y direction at interlaminar
( z = h+ ) along with the variety of M and J
For the variety of the distribut ion of x in the
y direction among lam inates along w ith the variety
of M and J , Fig. 8a show s that the st resses in free
edges go to divergence along with the increase of
M , and Fig . 8b show s the obvious characterist ic of
the hierarchical high order , and the curves tend to
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be smooth, and the stresses in free edges increase
slow ly. T he tw o figures also show the singularity
of the st resses, and  x z almost show s the same
law s.
F ig . 8　Curves o f z in y dir ection at interlaminar
( z= h+ ) along w ith the variety of M and J
According to the calculat ion results of the
convergence, the convergence of stresses and dis-
placements for J excels that for M , and the as-
tring ing speed of displacements for M and J is
faster than that of stresses for M and J . When M
= 9 and J = 19, the calculat ion results of stresses,
displacement and strain energ y tend to conver-
gence. T his is the reason why this status is adopt-
ed in the front part of this paper.
4　Conclusions
( 1) About the singularity of st resses　 Ac-
cording to the results of this paper, the abnorm i-
ties of interlaminar st resses dist ribut ions round free
edges, i. e . ,  x z , z increase along w ith the increase
of M and J , w hich is the same as the analytical re-
sults of EES. As for the in-plane shear stresses a-
mong laminates  x y, the present solut ion goes to a
certain constant in free edges, falling short of the
stress boundary conditions, while the st resses of
EES near free edges increase to a certain value,
then fall to zero abruptly, w hich accords w ith the
stress boundary condit ions. At the other area of
free edges, the present solut ion and EES are the
same, and accord with the stress boundary condi-
tions. The present solut ion also show s the ex is-
tence of the singularity of st resses, and so does y .
( 2) About the accuracy and convergence of
the solutions　 Compared w ith EES, the accuracy
and convergence of the present solution excel those
of the convent ional finite element methods and the
difference method, and can meet fully the require-
ments of eng ineering . The reasons are the follow-
ing tw o aspects. First, in the thickness direct ion,
the physical characterist ics of the composite lam i-
nates are considered in the displacement dist ribu-
tion laws adopted in this paper, i. e. , the
anisot ropy w ithin the lay ers, the discontinuity of
the material among the layers, and the continuity
of the displacements among laminates. They meet
partly the st ress balance equations, the continuous
and consistent conditions of stresses among lam i-
nates on the w hole, and are normalized. Secondly,
in the w idth direction, the hierarchical displace-
ment model adopted is normalized stiffness func-
tions, and its integral values are expressed by ex-
plicit equat ions. T he numerical calculat ion of this
kind of displacement f ield has minimum errors and
maximum speed of convergence.
( 3) About the degree of freedom　 The de-
gree of freedom of the present method is N W= 3×
( M + 1) ×( J+ 1) . When M = 9 and J= 19, N W
= 600, and when the symmetric problem of the
examples in this paper is investigated, the degree
of f reedom N W is 300. N W= 1200 in the dif ference
method
[ 3]
and N W = 678 in the convent ional finite
element methods. The degree of f reedom in the
present method is independent of the number of
layers of the lam inates, while those of the differ-
ence method and the convent ional f inite element
methods have linear relat ion w ith the number of
layers, and the larger the number of lay ers, the
higher the degree of f reedom . As for the example
in this paper , w hen M = 5 and J = 15, the st ress
and displacement f ield of N W = 288 can also meet
the needs of engineering calculation. Compared
w ith Refs. [ 3] and [ 4] , the degree of f reedom of
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the present method is less w hile the results are
more precise.
( 4) About the applicability of the methods　
According to the calculat ion results of the exam-
ple, the method of this paper is very simple and
applicable to solve the problem of the boundary-
layer ef fects. If the w arping displacement dist ribu-
tion in the thickness direction is known, and the
hierarchical displacement model is adopted in w idth
direct ion, the method is the same as convent ional
finite element methods, while the dif ference
method and convent ional finite element methods
have to plot out complex meshes. Especially near
the edge area, only if the meshes are dense e-
nough, the tendency of the stress variety can be
described because of the singularity of the stresses.
But if the meshes are over dense, the problem of
numerical calculat ion appears. It can be espied
from the results of Refs. [ 3] and [ 4] . The inter-
laminar normal stresses by conventional f inite ele-
ment methods[ 4] even reverse, so Ref . [ 9] indicates
that convent ional f inite element methods are not
applicable to solve the problem of boundary-layer
ef fects.
( 5) The method of this paper is also applica-
ble to other forms of laminates, w here the key is
the derivat ion of w arping functions. T he research
of other forms of lam inates will be described in
other papers.
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